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About Vacancysoft Data
Our data set for this report contains information on 3,798 vacancies announced by the Life Sciences industry for offices/facilities in the Republic of Ireland and Northern
Ireland. These vacancies were found during normal Vacancysoft operations, duplicates were eliminated and the vacancies were processed according to Vacancysoft’s
proprietary rules. All of the vacancies in the data set were found between 1 June 2015 and 31 May 2017, and they all came from companies that had posted at least
one job before the start of that period. Excluded from the data are vacancies which were new to Vacancysoft during the period under review and those from companies
for which it was not possible to produce a consistent data set.

The Clinical Professionals Group has been recruiting for Ireland, the seventh-largest exporter
of medicine and pharmaceutical products in the world, for many years. This is largely due
to understanding Ireland’s role with in the life science industry, currently employing around 25,000
staff in biopharmaceuticals with exports reaching £39bn to date. It is also worth noting that 18 of the
world’s top 20 pharmaceutical company’s operate with in Ireland, but we have seen from the data
within this report, there has been a slight decrease when compared to the previous year, likely due
to the current times of uncertainty.
The number of life science vacancies in Ireland has shown a slight decrease over the past year,
with vacancies for Jan 2017 perceived to be 19% lower compared to Jan 2016, however we still intend
to continue our future expansion into Ireland, in order to target the 90 biopharma plants located in the country (33 of which
are FDA Approved).
Over half of all jobs were in Dublin (53%) although there was a slight decrease 12% from last year, even with MSD’s growth
in vacancies (46% after announcing 330 new jobs and €280 million investment in Carlow and Cork) and other leading
pharmaceutical companies such as Medtronic, Pfizer, Amgen, Bayer, Gilead and Mylan all being located in Dublin. Shire have
also recently opened new headquarters in Dublin City Centre, and Allergan have celebrated 40 years in Ireland.
With looking at the breakdown of vacancies per city, Cork had the largest growth (19% rise) and should continue to rise with
their local residents including Pfizer, Abbott, Cordern, Solvotrin, Boston Scientific, GSK, Lilly and Stryker. Limerick has also
increased by 55% growth after a €100 million investment by Johnson and Johnson, which has contributed to making Munster
the region with the highest YoY increase of 21%.
However when looking at the breakdown per sector it was surprising to see that CRO’s vacancies had fallen to just 17%
of over overall number of life science vacancies within Ireland.
Lastly, it was also worth noting that Post Brexit Ireland will become the only English speaking EU member state and with
the UK soon to lose the European Medicines Agency is there a case for Ireland to be a “the new home” to the EMA?
Yvette Cleland
CEO | Clinical Professionals Ltd
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Life Sciences Vacancies

Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '16 vs June '16 - May '17
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As shown by Figure 3, the last 12 months started
comparatively well, with the period from June to
August 2016 having 5% more newly announced
openings than the same months in 2015 and 14%
more than the period from March to May 2016.
However, from then each three-month period had
fewer vacancies than the previous one and the
latter two also had fewer than the corresponding
months in 2015/6. The largest difference between
the 12-month periods under review was in January
2017, which had 19% fewer newly announced
openings than January 2016. That result caused
the three-month period from December 2016
to February 2017 to have 9% fewer vacancies than
the same months in 2015/6, the largest fall of any
three-month period covered by the data set.

Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '17

Number of vacancies

Figure 1 opposite shows rolling three-month
averages which reduce the effects of monthto-month seasonal variations. It shows that
the 24-month period under review displayed,
as a whole, a slightly downwards trend. By contrast,
Figure 2 uses data specific for each month and thus
clearly shows distinct seasonal affects, such as the
drop-off in hiring in December of each year and the
‘catch-up’ rebound in recruitment which takes place
in January of the following year.

Life Sciences Vacancies, Rolling Three-Month Average
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Life Sciences Vacancies, by Three-Month Periods

Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '16 vs June '16 - May '17
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The number of vacancies in the Life Sciences
industry in the Republic of Ireland and Northern
Ireland in the 12-month period which ended on 31
May 2017 was almost unchanged from the previous
12-month period. The only change was a statistically
insignificant fall of 0.1%. However, in times of
political and economic uncertainty, maintaining
demand can be considered to be something of an
achievement. One factor which tempers optimism
about the future is that while the 12-month period
which ended 31 May 2016 had a virtually flat trend
in vacancy change, the last 12 months displayed
a distinctly downwards trend.
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Breakdown by Region
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In terms of the division of vacancies by region,
Life Sciences Vacancies, by Region
Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '16 vs June '16 - May '17
Dublin accounts for the majority of the nations’
newly announced posts. In the 24-month period
Ulster
under review it was the location of more than half
(i.e. 52.9%) of all new openings. However, the capital
Connaught
also saw the largest fall in demand of any region
12-month period in 12-month period, down by 12%.
Leinster
That fall resulted in the percentage of all vacancies
2016
in Ireland which were located in Dublin falling from
Munster
56.3% in the 12-month period which ended 31 May
2016 to 49.6% in the subsequent 12-month period.
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Life Sciences Vacancies

Selected Cities, Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '16 vs June '16 - May '17
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Life Sciences Vacancies, by City

Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '17
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Drilling down further into the data to look at the
city level gives some interesting results. Together
the ten largest locations for Life Sciences vacancies
were the locations for 93% of all vacancies
announced in the two nations. With the exception
of the aforementioned Dublin, only one of the top
ten cities had fewer new openings in the 12-month
period ended 31 May 2017 than it had had in the
previous 12-month period. That city was Clonmel,
but the 29% fall there only represented nine fewer
newly announced posts. By far the largest growth in
number of vacancies came from Cork, which had 71
more new openings 12-month period on 12-month
period, an increase which equated to a 19% rise.
The fastest growth in terms of percentage change
was by Longford, although the 48% rise there was
only an increase of 22 posts.
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The best growth by any region in terms of number
of vacancies was by Munster, where a 121-post
increase in newly announced openings equated
to a 21% jump. Ulster recorded an impressive 86%
growth 12-month period on 12-month period;
however, that came from a very low base and only
increased the region’s share in all of the nations’
vacancies to 1.4%.
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Analysis by Role
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As one would expect, posts for Scientists accounted
for the lion’s share of all new advertisements for
Life Sciences staff in the Republic of Ireland and
Northern Ireland, with those vacancies making
up 53% of all demand in the 24-month period under
review. One should also note that the number
of vacancies for Scientists went up by 6% 12-month
period on 12-month period, which resulted in the
profession’s share of all newly announced posts
rising from 52% in the 12 months ended 31 May
2016 to 55% in the subsequent 12-month period.
By contrast the number of new openings for
non-Scientist staff was down by 6% 12-month
period on 12-month period.

Life Sciences Vacancies by Profession

For Scientist posts the key was the huge surge in
demand for Drug Manufacturing specialists. The
number of posts for those staff went up by a massive
400%, from 28 openings to 140. That increase was
spread between 18 different firms, with Merck,
BMS, J&J, Abbott and BioMarin all recording
double-digit rises in vacancies for such specialists.
There was also sound growth in the number
of vacancies for Quality Assurance specialists,
which was up by 8% 12-month period on 12-month
period. The largest fall in terms of number
of openings was the 46-post fall in demand
for Clinical specialists, with the number of vacancies
for Clinical Data Management and Clinical Projects
staff dropping 50% and 52%, respectively.

Non-Scientist Life Sciences Vacancies

With regard to openings for staff other than
Scientists, the fall was mostly due to drops
in demand for two types of specialists:
IT Professionals and Accountants. The number
of newly announced openings for IT Professionals
was down by 68 posts, which equated to a 33% fall.
That may be partly explained by companies such
as Novartis now having IT hubs in CEE. Vacancies
for Accountants were down 20% (i.e. 40 posts).
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Scientist Life Sciences Vacancies

Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '16 vs June '16 - May '17
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Companies and Sectors

As one would expect, companies from the
traditional Pharmaceuticals sector accounted for
the vast majority of demand in the two nations. In
the 24-month period under review those companies
announced 81% of all new openings. It is noteworthy
that the number of vacancies advertised by CROs
was down by 15% 12-month period on 12-month
period. That fall caused the share CROs had in all the
nations’ vacancies to fall from 21% to 17%.

Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '16 vs June '16 - May '17
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Life Sciences Vacancies by Company Ranking
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Both the largest increase in number of newly
announced opening and the biggest percentage
change 12-month period on 12-month period came
from the same firm, Johnson & Johnson, where
an increase of 72 posts equated to 55% growth.
The bulk of those new openings (i.e. 48 more
posts) were at the manufacturing facility in Limerick
where the firm recently invested €100 million.
Another good result was by MSD, which announced
54 more vacancies, growth of 46%. Thirty-eight posts
of that increase were at the manufacturing sites
in Cork and Carlow and predate the announcement
last month that the company plans to invest
€280m and create 330 new jobs there. The
biggest fall, both in terms of number of vacancies
and percentage change, came from Novartis, whose
107-post fall equated to a 46% drop in demand.
However, that may be explained by the natural
decline in hiring by that firm following the expansion
of its business solutions centre in Dublin which
was completed in 2016.

Life Sciences Vacancies by Top 10 Companies
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Life Sciences Vacancies, by Sector

Eire & Northern Ireland, June '15 - May '16 vs June '16 - May '17
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Breaking down the data set into the 46 different
companies which advertised vacancies and then
ranking them in order of number new openings
announced, it becomes clear that the ten largest
companies are dominant. Over the 24-month period
under review the top ten firms were the sources
of three quarters of all vacancies. Figure 10 opposite
shows the results of those ten firms.
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